DULLES, JOHN FOSTER.; Papers, 1951-1961

General Correspondence and Memoranda Series

Box 1- Memos of Conversation – General A Through D (1) Chancellor Adenauer Re Germany; French Ambassador Alphand re neutralization of Central Europe
Box 1- Memos of Conversation – General J Through K (2) German reunification
Box 2- Strictly Confidential – A-B (1) Konrad Adenauer re USSR and re Germany
Box 2- Strictly Confidential – A-B (4) David Bruce re German sovereignty

JFD Chronological Series

Box 5- John Foster Dulles Chronological October 1953 91)-(5) Mayor Ernst Reuter of Berlin
Box 15- John Foster Dulles Chronological December 1957 (1) – (3) Berlin
Box 17- John Foster Dulles Chronological January 1959 (1) – (3) Berlin
Box 17- John Foster Dulles Chronological February 1959 – Berlin
Box 17- John Foster Dulles Chronological March 1959 – Berlin

Personnel Series

Box 9- Patterson, Jefferson – US Foreign Service background in Berlin
Box 15- Chron – January 1956(1) – (4) Berlin Building Exhibition
Box 19- Chron File – June 1958 (1) – (3) Berlin Film Festival

Gerard C. Smith Series

Box 1- Material From Gerard C. Smith’s Files 1958 (1) – (7) Berlin
Box 1- Material From Gerard C. Smith’s Files 1959 (1) – (3) Berlin and US-USSR relations; Berlin and Net Evaluation Study; Berlin Planning; threat of counter-blockade over Berlin
Box 2- Material from Gerard C. Smith’s Files 1960-61 (1) – (3) Berlin
Box 2- Notebook I Berlin 2/4/59-6/18/59
Box 2- Notebook II Berlin 7/6/59 – 8/5/59
Box 2- Notebook FM – Geneva File April-June 1959 – Berlin major topic
Box 2- Notebook FM Geneva File 7/11-8/6/59
Box 2- Notebook General 10/1/58 – 1/10/59 – Berlin; Berlin situation in 1948 Compared with 1958
Box 2- Notebook General #2 1/12/59-9/59 – Berlin; UK and Berlin
Box 3 Notebook General #3 9/17/59 1/7/60 – Berlin

Special Assistants Chronological Series

Box 3- Chronological – O’Connor & Hanes July 1953 (1) – (4) US communists And Berlin
Box 13- Greene – Boster Chronological November 1958 (1) – (3) Berlin
Box 14- Greene-Boster Chronological December 1958 (1) (2) Soviet charges re Berlin
Box 14- Greene- Boster Chronological January 1959 (1) –(3) Berlin
Box 14- Greene-Boster Chronological February 1959 (1) – (4) Berlin; Western Europe and Berlin
Box 14- Greene – Boster Chronological March 1959 91) – (3) Berlin; Four Powers And Germany
Box 14- Greene – Boster Chronological April 1959 (1) (2) Berlin

Subject Series

Box 1- Berlin 1954 – memo of JFD conversation with V.M. Molotov

Telephone Conversations Series

Box 1- Telephone Memoranda (Except to and From White House) July – Oct 31, 1953 (5) RIAS and German uprisings
Box 2- Telephone Memos (Excepting to and From White House) Jan 1, 1954-Feb 1954 (1) Walter Judd re Berlin Conference
Box 2- Telephone Memos (Excepting to and From White House) Jan 1, 1954-Feb 1954 (2) Berlin Conference
Box 9- Memoranda of Tel Conv. – Gen Jan 4, 1959 to May 8, 1959 (2) –Berlin
Box 10- White House Telephone Conversations May –December 31, 1953) (1) Berlin Conference
Box 10- White House Telephone Conversations May Dec 31, 1953 (3) Radio Free Europe and Berlin
Box 13- Memoranda of Tel. Conv-= W.H. August 1, 1958 to December 5, 1958
Box 13- Memoranda of Tel. Conv – W.H. Jan 4, 1959 to April 15, 1959 – Berlin

White House Memoranda Series

Box 1- White House Correspondence 1953 (91) C.D. Jackson and Berlin Conference
Box 1- White House Correspondence 1954 (4) Soviet “psyche” after Berlin Conference
Box 7- White House Meetings with the President July 1, 1958 December 31, 1958
       (1) Berlin (2) Berlin (3) Berlin
Box 7- White House Correspondence – General 1959 – USSR and Berlin
Box 7- Meetings with the President 1959 (1) Berlin (2) Berlin & UK
Box 8- General Foreign Policy Matters (1) – Talking Paper re German Sovereignty
Box 8- Conv with Dulles, Allen W. (All Intelligence Material) (4) David Bruce and German elections; Adenauer re USSR

EISENHOWER, DWIGHT D. PAPERS AS PRESIDENT (Ann Whitman File) 1953-61

Administration Series

Box 7- Berlin Paper – 1959- Berlin contingency planning
Box 7- Brownell, Herbert, Jr. 1952-54 (1) (2) – opinion re bill to outlaw Communist Party- includes DDE comments re Berlin Airlift of 1948 as a significant consideration in assessing pro-Soviet views
Box 11- Dillon, C.Douglas- Khruschev visit to US; DDE meetings with Chancellor Adenauer
Box 18 Herter, Christian A. (1) –(6) – Berlin
Box 22- Jackson, C.D. 1954 (2) Berlin
Box 22- Jackson, 1958-59 (1) –(5) N. Khrushchev
Box 24- Lodge, Henry Cabot 1959-61 – Khruschev visit to US
ACW Diary Series

Box 10- ACW Diary March 1959 (2) – DDE on Berlin
Box 10- ACW Diary July 1959 (2) Berlin
Box 11- ACW Diary December 1960 – Berlin

Cabinet Series

Box 13- Cabinet Meeting of March 13, 1959 – Berlin
Box 14- Cabinet Meeting of November 6, 1959 – (1)(2) – US-USSR relations and Khrushchev visit

Campaign Series

Box 8- Eisenhower and the Closing Days of World War II
Box 16- Gorenfie- Granovsky- paper re USSR and Berlin

DDE Diary Series

Box 3- DDE Diary October 1953 (1) (2)(3)(4) – DDE to Arthur Sulzberger re Political amnesty to former communists disassociating with party by Time of Berlin Airlift
Box 5- Phone Calls July – Dec 1953 (1) (2) – Berlin Conference

Please Note: Any folder entitled “Staff Notes”, “Goodpaster’s Briefings”, “DDE Dictation”, or “Telephone Calls” dated from November 1958 is likely to contain material, including high level memoranda of conversations concerning Berlin. These are not identified on the obsolete finding aid to the DDE Diary Series but folders in this portion of the series should be carefully checked.

Box 38- Staff Notes Jan 1959 (1) (2) – C.D. Jackson call re Willie Brandt visit
Box 38- Telephone Calls Jan 1959 – Berlin
Box 39 Staff Notes February 1959 91) (2) – DDE & Allen Dulles re columnist’s Writings on Soviets & Berlin;
Box 39 Staff Notes March 1-15 1959 (1) (2) – memcons re Berlin
Box 40  DDE Dictation March 1959 – television talk on Berlin and Security
Box 40  Staff Notes March 15-31, 1959- memcons re Berlin
Box 40  Telephone Calls April 1959 – Berlin;
Box 40  Briefings March 1959

Box 41-  Briefings April 1959

Box 42-  Staff Notes June 16-30 1959 (1) (2) – Berlin & Khrushchev;

Box 44-  Staff Notes- September 1959 91) (2) memcons re Khrushchev’s visit To United States

Box 49-  Telephone Calls April 1960 – re statements on Berlin
Box 49-  Staff Notes April 1960 (1) (2) DDE memcon with Herbert Feis re WWII Political and military strategy, including comments on Berlin

Box 51-  Staff Notes July 1960- DDE & Berlin in WWII

**Dulles-Herter Series**

Box 2 -  Dulles, John F. Nov 1953 – Berlin riots and psychological warfare
Box 2-  Dulles, John F. – Jan. 1954 – Berlin Conference
Box 2-  Dulles, Feb 1954 (1) (2) Berlin Conference
Box 2-  Dulles, March, 1954 (2) Soviet Union and post-Berlin “psyche”

Box 9-  Dulles, John Foster – Willy Brandt of Berlin

Box 10-  Dulles November 1958 – Khrushchev and Berlin
Box 10-  Dulles, December 1958 – Hubert Humphrey, Nikita Khruschev & Berlin

Box 11-  Dulles, January 1959 (2) USSR and Berlin
Box 11-  Dulles, Feb. 1959 Berlin; French & Berlin
Box 11-  Dulles, John Foster Apr 59 (2) (3) Berlin and Berlin contingency planning
Box 11-  Herter, Christian A. April 1959 (1) (2) Berlin; Germany & Berlin
Box 11-  Herter, Christian A. May 1959 (1) Berlin
Box 11-  Herter, Sec. State June 1959 (1) (2) Averill Harriman’s conversation with Khrushchev re Berlin; Berlin
Box 11-  Herter, Christian July 1959 (1) (2) Berlin

Box 12-  Herter, Christian September 1959 – flights in Berlin corridors;
Box 12-  Herter, October 1959 (2) Berlin
Box 12-  Christian Herter December 1959 (2) high altitude flights in Berlin Corridors
Box 12-  Herter, Christian, January 1960 Berlin
Box 12-  Herter, Christian February 1960- Berlin corridors; Berlin;
Box 12- Herter, Christian March 1960 (2) flights in Berlin corridors
Box 13- Herter, Christian May 1960 (3) Soviet proposals on Berlin
Box 13, Herter, Christian August 1960 (2) proposed transfer of UN headquarters to Berlin

**International Series**

Box 12- France 1956-60 (1) – (6)
Box 13- France- Goodwill Tour, Dec. 1959, Paris—Summit Mtr May 1960
Box 13- DeGaulle, June 1958 – October 1959 (9 folders)
Box 13- DeGaulle—Sept 15, 1959 on (1) (9)
Box 14- DeGaulle—Visit to US Apr. 22-25, 1960 (1) – (5)
Box 15- Germany 1956-58 (10 (2)
Box 15- Germany 1959-60 (1) (2)
Box 15- Adenauer, 1959 (1) – (5)
Box 16- Adenauer, Chancellor 1960-61 (1) – (7)

Boxes 24-25- Macmillan- President 6/1/58 through 1/20/61 (46 folders; should Check; Berlin related documentation will be found in this file)
Box 44- Paris Meetings May 1960 (1) (2)
Box 50- USSR 1958 (1) – (3)
Box 50- USSR 1959-60

Boxes 52-53 Khrushchev correspondence April 1958 through 1961 (18 folders Including 4 folders on Khrushchev’s visit Sept. 1959)

**HERTER CHRISTIAN: Papers, 1957-61**

Box 6- Chronological File December 1958 (1)- USSR and Berlin
Box 6- Chronological File March 1959 (1) – UN in Berlin crisis

Box 7- Chronological File March 1959 (3) – Berlin
Box 7- Chronological File April 1959 (1) Senator Fulbright re Berlin
Box 7- Chronological File June 1959 (1) – Macmillan re Berlin
Box 7- Chronological File July 1959 (2) Berlin
Box 7- Chronological File August 1959 (1) German Minister of Foreign Affair Von Brentano re Berlin
Box 8-  Chronological File November 1959 (2) radio station in West Berlin
Box 8-  Chronological File February 1960 (2) Berlin
Box 8-  Chronological File March 1960 (2) Berlin
Box 8-  Chronological File April 1960 (1) Berlin

Box 10- Miscellaneous Memoranda 1959 – Secretary Dulles re Berlin;
Box 10- Presidential Telephone Calls 1958 (1) Berlin
Box 10- Presidential Telephone Calls 1959 (2) Berlin; UN & Berlin
Box 10- Presidential Telephone Calls 1-6/60 (2) Berlin

Box 11- CAH Telephone Calls 10/1/58 to 12/31/58 (1) Berlin

Box 12- CAH Telephone Calls 1/1/59 to 4/27/59 (1) Berlin; Wayne Morse & Berlin
Box 12- CA Telephone Calls 1/1/60 to 3/25/60 Adenauer and Berlin
Box 12- CAH Telephone Calls 3/28/60-6/30/60 (2) Berlin

Box 15- Report to the Nation May 7, 1959
Box 15- Message from Secretary Herter to Chancellor Adenauer, June 17, 1959
Box 15- Report to the Nation on Geneva Foreign Ministers Conference, June 23, 1959

Box 17- Backgrounders – Berlin
Box 17- Geneva Conference CFM May-June 1959 (1) (2) (3)

Box 19- Letters A-L Official Classified (4) – Berlin and Eastern Europe; Germany And Potsdam Agreement;

Box 20- Letters M-Z Official Classified (4) – Macmilland and German Democratic Republic

Box 21- White House Corresp. (5) Soviet Union and Berlin
Box 21- Meetings with the President 7/30/57 to 1/20/61 (2) Berlin; Chancellor Adenauer
NORSTAD, LAURIS: Papers, 1930-1987. This collection is one of the most important sources of information in the Library’s holdings on the Berlin crises of 1958-1962 and should be examined thoroughly. The list of file folders below is suggestive but by no means comprehensive.

Box 24- Report – Berlin Airlift
Box 48 - Germany 1956-1960 (1)-(9)
Box 49- Germany 1961 – 1962 (1)-(6)
Box 55- Overseas Weekly (1) (2) PX privileges for members of communist bloc Military missions in Berlin
Box 61- Clarke, Bruce C. (1) (4) – rotation of troops in and out of Berlin
Box 64- ERASMUS thru EVEREST (1) (5) Berlin
Box 70- KENNEDY, John F. (President USA) (1) (2) – Berlin air traffic
Box 72- LEMNITZER, Lyman L. (Gen.USA) (1) (2) Berlin
Box 72- MACARTHUR thru MANCINELLI (1) (4) Harold Macmillan re Berlin And NATO
Box 80- SPINOY thru STAUFFER (1) – (3) Jack Paar show in Berlin
Box 86- Berlin – Live Oak 1958-60 (1)-(4)
Box 86- Berlin – Live Oak 1961 thru 30 Aug (1)-(4)
Box 86- Berlin – Live Oak 1961 1 Sep 31 Dec (1)-(5)
Box 86- Berlin – Live Oak 1962 (1) (3)
Box 88- Germany Problems (1) (4)
Box 91- US Support of NATO – folders for 1958-62
Box 95- Acheson, The Honorable Dean (1) (2) – Acheson Report- comments on Berlin
Box 96- Assistant Secretary of Defense/ISA (1) – (7)
Box 97- Berlin (Record of Events 2 Aug 1961-20 Jan 62 (1) (3)
Box 97- Berlin & Three Power Statement on Berlin
Box 98- Clay, Lucius, C. Pres Advisor on Berlin
Box 99- Cuba (1) – (3) – Cuban Missile Crisis- impact on Berlin

Box 100- Deputy CINCEUR (1) –(3)
Box 100- Deputy Secretary of Defense (1) – ( 4)
Box 100- Dowling, Walter, American Ambassador to Germany (1) (2) – Germany

Box 103- Joint Chiefs of staff 1957 thru Oct 1961 Vol I (1)-(8)
Box 103 Joint Chiefs of staff Nov 1961-Dec 1962 Vol II (1) – (6)

Box 104- Kennedy, John F. US President (1) (5)

Box 105- Memorandum for the Record II 1960-1961 (1)-(7) Berlin
Box 105- Memorandum for Record 1962 – Berlin
Box 105- Messages (1)(3) USSR & Berlin

Box 107- NAC Meetings (1)- (3) Berlin

Box 109- Secretary of Defense (1)-(8)

Box 110- Secretary of state (1) (2)
Box 110- Secretary General-NATO (1)- (10)

Box 112- USAREUR Dec 57-30 Apr 62 (1)-(7) Berlin; Berlin Wall

Box 113- Watson –BERLIN (1)-(4)

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE, NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL STAFF: Papers, 1948-61

Executive Secretary’s Subject File Series

Box 7- Berlin (1)-(3) 1959 – Berlin contingency planning

Box 8- Berlin Master Briefing Book (1)-(9) 1959-1961- Interdepartmental Coordinating Group and US, UK, French Tripartite Planning Group On Berlin Con tangency Planning
Box 8- Berlin Contingency Planning ( File #1) (1)-(3) 1958-1959
Box 8- Berlin Contingency Planning (File #2) (1) – (7) 1959-1961

Box 9- Berlin Four Alternative Studies (1) –(3) 1959

Box 10- Four Power Conference (1)-(4) Geneva Conference, July 16-23, 1955
Box 10- Four Power Working Group (1) (2) 1959- Germany; Berlin

Box 11- Four Power Working Group (3)-(5) 1959
Disaster File Series
Box 48- Germany (1) –(12) Berlin
Box 49- Germany (13) (14)

NSC Registry Series
Box 4- CIA Telegrams 5-18 (1)-(4)
Box 14- President’s Trip to Europe (1) (2) memoranda of conversations with European leaders
Box 14- PSB Documents, Master Book of =--Vol II (1) – Berlin

OCB Central Files Series
Boxes 32-34 OCB 091. Germany (File #1- #4) 29 folders
Box 85- OCB 092.3 January 1954- April 1955- Berlin Four-Power Conference

OCB Secretariat Series
Box 3- Germany File (Personal- Dr. Lilly) November 1953-February 1953)
Box 3- Germany- PSB D-38 Journal 1952
Boxes 11-17 OCB 337 Minutes [Minutes of OCB meetings September 1953 to January 1961, the most complete set of OCB meeting minutes in Library’s holdings; Information related to Berlin may be scattered within

Psychological Strategy Board Central Files Series
Box 12- PSB 091 Germany (1) –(7)

Special Staff File Series
Box 2- Berlin
Box 9- Memos for the Vice President (1) –(5) Berlin

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE, OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS: Records, 1952-61

NSC Series, Briefing Notes Subseries
Box 8- Germany, US Policy Toward 1958-59
Box 12- Limited War (1)-(3) 1957-61 [war gaming involving hypothetical Scenarios in different parts of world; one was Berlin

**NSC Series, Policy Papers Subseries**

Box 3- NSC 132/1 – Policy on Berlin
Box 6- NSC 160/1- US Position with Respect to Germany (1)-(3)
Box 8- NSC 173- US Policy to Counter Possible Soviet or Satellite Action Against Berlin
Box 8- NSC 5404/1- Policy on Berlin (1) (2)
Box 23- NSC 5727- US Policy Toward Germany
Box 23- NSC 5803- US Policy Toward Germany

**WHITE HOUSE OFFICE, OFFICE OF THE STAFF SECRETARY: Records, 1952-61**

**International Series**

Box 5- France Vols I -III check all folders
Box 6- Germany – Vol I through III check
Box 6- Berlin Vol I (1) – 4)
Box 6- Berlin Vol. II (1) –(2)
Box 14- United Kingdom (1) –(4) check all folders
Box 15- Macmillan Volume I through Volume III – check all folders. Berlin Documentation is a certainty to be found here.
Box 16- USSR Vol I through Vol II- check all folders
Box 16- Khrushchev Vol I (1) –(3)
Box 17- Khrushchev Vol I (4) (5) through Vol III of III (4) – check all folders
Box 18- TASS Reports – 1959-1960